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In fact, Jenny was terrified of closing her eyes when she was conscious. 

After all, after a trauma like her previous life, she subconsciously didn’t trust everything 

around her enough. 

It’s fine when your eyes are open, but when you’re conscious with your eyes closed and 

completely unable to see what’s going on around you, the fear that’s buried deep in 

your memory is instantly triggered. 

So her willingness to close her eyes and give herself fully to him, in front of him, actually 

took a lot of determination. 

The man noticed her fingertips trembling slightly and reached out to bring her into his 

arms, asking, “Cold?” 

Jenny shook his head. 

She pursed her lips, swallowed, and finally, with a slight tremor in her voice, asked, “Will 

you let go of my hand?” 

“No.” 

The man’s voice was firm, and Jenny felt slightly relieved. 

As long as he was there, she wouldn’t be so afraid. 

Soon there was a strong breeze pounding in front of her, the sound of propellers 

coming closer, and she knew it was the plane landing. 

Suddenly light and out of focus, she whispered. 

Reacting again, the man had been beaten across the room and held up. 

She didn’t open her eyes, but her fingers gripped the man’s sleeve in a death grip, her 

little face a little white. 



Biden Lu asked in a low voice, “Is this still scary?” 

She was stunned, and realized that the fear she had unconsciously shown was already in 

his eyes. 

Her tiny body, shrinking in the man’s arms, nose all over his crisp and steady breath, is 

heart stabilizing. 

Little by little, she seemed less afraid. 

Jenny gave a smile and shook his head. 

The man then k*ssed her lightly on the lips and said softly, “Trust me.” 

“Well.” 

The man took her in his arms and strode forward. 

She could feel him carrying her into the plane, very quiet in her ears, nothing but the 

whirring of the propellers. 

Getting on the plane, the man sat down, but didn’t put her down. 

Instead, she sat right on her lap holding her. 

Jenny was embarrassed and wanted to open her eyes, yet her feathered eyelashes only 

trembled a little before she heard the man’s serious voice. 

“Don’t move.” 

She immediately dared not move or open her eyes again, but her curiosity only grew. 

Where’s he taking her? 

No one told her the answer and the plane took off soon after. 



She could feel the momentary weightlessness as she took off, but didn’t feel scared 

because she was being held in the man’s arms. 

The surroundings were still quiet, but this time, in addition to the sound of the 

propellers, the occasional footstep passing around could be heard. 

Soon, the plane settled down and began to fly at an even speed. 

Jenny didn’t know exactly where he was taking himself, and could only wait quietly with 

his eyes closed. 

Honestly, there was actually a little bit of anticipation and a little leap of faith. 

After all, she didn’t know what surprise would greet her next. 

After about ten minutes, the plane finally landed. 

It’s not a long time, but because you close your eyes, it always seems like a long time 

has passed. 

With a light body, the man picked her up and got off the plane. 

Jenny could feel a cold night breeze blowing on his face, but soon, such a cold breeze 

disappeared and was replaced by a warmth that smelled of incense. 

What is this place again? 

She was filled with anticipation and curiosity. 

Unfortunately, she couldn’t open her eyes yet without a man’s word. 

It was itching to be in the moment, but decided to go along with him, otherwise it 

wouldn’t be a good idea for someone to get angry. 

Biden Lu placed her on the ground to stand and then seemed to walk away to do 

something, not releasing her hand on the way, but could feel his footsteps take two 

steps farther away. 



Immediately afterwards, I heard his deep, magnetic voice. 

“Okay.” 

Jenny immediately opened his eyes. 

There was darkness in front of her and nothing peculiar was happening, as there were 

no lights on around her and she didn’t even know where she was at the moment. 

Fortunately, there was a pane of glass in front of you, and looking up you could see a 

few sparse stars in the sky, which made for some light. 

But this little glimmer of light doesn’t illuminate much, let alone allow one to see what’s 

around them. 

Jenny was slightly disappointed. 

“Where is this…” 

Before the words were finished, there was a sudden “pop”. 

All the lights around them turned on at once, not a particularly harsh kind of light, but a 

fine, star-like blue light that lit up around them. 

The light kept spreading away from the feet into the distance, almost impossible to see 

the end. 

The feeling is as if you are in the vast vault of the sky, with the river of stars at your feet 

and endless darkness all around you, but there is such a path paved with light that leads 

you and draws you forward. 

Jenny had been completely shocked there, dumbfounded at what was in front of him. 

Just then, there was a warm touch on my hand. 

As soon as Jenny looked up, he crashed into the man’s pupils that were deeper and 

brighter than starlight. 



She shook slightly, and Biden Lu’s grip on her hand tightened, smiling at her with a hook 

of his lips, and then, he took her hand and walked forward together. 

It’s a road paved by the Milky Way. 

Dots of starlight, spreading and stretching beneath their feet, and nothing else could be 

seen but these. 

It could only feel as if it was a road suspended in mid-air, because through the river of 

stars beneath the feet, one could vaguely seem to see reckless mountains, not quite 

clear silhouettes reflected in the footsteps, all the more so that one could not help but 

be in a surging mood. 

Jenny felt like she was literally about to be stunned! 

She stared at it, new to it all. 

The man next to her, however, seemed much more calm, holding her hand very tightly 

and leading her all the way to the end of the road. 

“Biden Lu, where is this?It’s beautiful!” 

The man faintly quirked his lips, “Guess?” 

Jenny opened her beautiful eyes and thought for a long time, but she couldn’t think of 

anywhere as beautiful as the town they were in. 

Biden Lu chuckled lightly and scratched her pretty little nose, rather than telling her 

directly, he sold her a secret. 

“You’ll see in a minute.” 

Well….okay! 

It looks like he’s going to follow through with the surprise today. 



Jenny Jing didn’t ask any more questions, and the two of them walked for about five or 

six minutes before the galaxy beneath their feet disappeared completely. 

There was silent darkness around them once again. 

Jenny was a little nervous and subconsciously grabbed the man’s sleeve. 

Biden Lu took her into his arms and whispered, “Don’t be afraid.” 

With a slight pause, he suddenly said, “Close your eyes and I’ll count to three before you 

open them?” 

Jenny looked up at him curiously, and although there wasn’t any light around her, she 

could still feel the man’s warm, determined eyes. 
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She nodded. 

Lightly quivered the feathers of his eyelashes and closed his eyes. 

The man’s magnetic, s*xy voice sounded in his ear, “One!” 

“Two!” 

“Three!” 

She opened her eyes. 

There seemed to be a glimpse of light around her, but the moment she opened her 

eyes, she didn’t notice the source of the light. 

Biden Lu warned, “Look at the feet.” 

Only then did she look down at her feet. 

This look was so shocking that I covered my mouth in disbelief! 



Just beneath her feet were the bright lights of the entire town of Dema, those dense 

bright lights, colorful but very appropriately spelling out two simple letters of the 

alphabet. 

“MARRYME!” 

She stood there jaw-dropped, almost forgetting to react for a moment. 

The hand that was holding her suddenly loosened, followed by the magnetic and gentle 

voice of a man behind her. 

“Jenny, will you marry me?” 

She was busy turning back. 

But then I saw that the man had come two steps away at some point and was on one 

knee, holding a delicate pink diamond ring in his hand, looking at her with that gentle 

gaze. 

Jenny covered his mouth once again. 

It all came so suddenly and without warning. 

Even though she already knew that there would be a surprise tonight, she never 

expected it. 

Her nose was suddenly a little sore, her eyes moist, and the city lights beneath her feet 

and the exuberant starry river she walked past were enough to show the man’s extreme 

dedication. 

She actually felt a little overwhelmed at the moment, not knowing what to do. 

Then I heard the man repeat again, “Jenny, will you marry me?” 

Jenny’s eyes were red, her heart sour and sweet, and she endured the joy of her mood 

and the urge to jump over and said, “Didn’t we get married a long time ago?And what 

are you doing?” 



The man said in a serious manner: “I know, from a legal point of view, you have been my 

wife Biden Lu, but only once in a lifetime, and how can it be so simple and perfunctory 

to settle? 

Before, I was just afraid that you would run away, that’s why I hurriedly tried to trap you, 

but what I owe you, I will make it up to you, so this is a formal proposal, are you still 

willing to say yes?” 

Jenny looked at him, and could feel the hint of tension beneath the man’s steady voice. 

She couldn’t help but giggle, touched and saddened. 

Touching that such a proud man, oh man, was willing to put his body down for her and 

set this up with care. 

In order to respect her feelings, he went so far as to propose marriage again. 

The hard part was that she seemed to be losing more and more control of her heart. 

Once it was clearly agreed that you can’t lose your heart by losing anything, that you’ve 

been hurt once and must never be hurt again, but why do you want to try again so 

badly? 

But this is clearly not the time to be sad about spring and autumn. 

She had wanted to say yes long ago, but to think that this man had kept it from her for 

so long, coming to this place for four days and not revealing anything at all. 

She had to worry all day for nothing, so she should be punished, right? 

Thinking so, her eyes turned slyly and she suddenly smiled. 

“Well…that!I’ll have to think about it.” 

The words were clear enough to feel that the man’s face had changed at once. 

“Consider what?” 



“Of course you have to think about it, like me you just said that you rushed into 

marriage before to trap me first, such a scheming man…” 

Her words. 

Before I could finish, I saw the man suddenly stand up, right after. 

Jenny only had time to scream before the sparkling diamond ring was already set onto 

her finger. 

“Hey, what are you doing?I haven’t said yes yet!” 

“Are you still ready to deny it?” 

The man’s face pressed closer to hers, his tone suddenly wicked with a hint of danger. 

It was obvious that last moment he was gentle like a little lamb, but this moment, he has 

transformed into a big bad wolf with a black belly, as if he would swallow her down and 

eat her as long as she refused again. 

Jenny leaned back, forced to take a step backwards by the compelling aura emanating 

from the man’s body. 

She even smiled pleasantly, “No, no.” 

“That’s good.” 

Biden Lu squinted his eyes, his face returning to its soft appearance just now, “Then, 

from today onwards, we are truly a formal couple.” 

“Huh?” 

Jenny was dumbfounded and didn’t respond. 

And that makes you a couple? 



Why does she feel like something’s wrong?Isn’t the proposal ceremony and all that a 

little too fast? 

She hadn’t even moved enough, so why was it suddenly over? 

At this time, inside a luxurious manor in town, Old Lady Cen couldn’t help but slap her 

thigh with hatred as she watched the domineering appearance of the man on the 

screen. 

“Alas!I told you to leave this to him!Won’t this Elmwood head say more than a few nice 

things?With him being so unreasonable, what girl would want to follow him?” 

Next to him, the slightly pale old man was quite fond of Biden Lu’s crisp and clear style. 

Seeing the silence, I whispered back to the side, “Didn’t people get it done in the end?I 

don’t know what you’re so anxious about.” 

The old lady stared back at him at once. 

The old man was stared at, immediately looked pale, and said incessantly, “It is indeed 

not good that Biden is doing this, I’ll help you teach him a lesson when he comes back!” 

Ann chimed in, “Is this really going to bring Mommy back, Daddy?Why do I feel like 

Mommy just got angry?” 

The old lady was busy picking up the little gnome and coaxed, “No, you don’t 

understand this, you’ll know when you grow up, Mommy won’t be angry, Mommy and 

Daddy are fine.” 

Ann nodded her head in seeming understanding, “Oh.” 

The old lady calmed the gnome down and turned her head to relish the live feed. 

At this time, Jenny, who was still standing there being proposed to, had no idea that it 

had all fallen into the eyes of the elders. 



She looked at the man in front of her and sputtered slightly, “After all you’ve set up 

today, this is the one.” 

Biden Lu hugged her thin waist, the two of them just stood facing each other, his 

eyebrows and eyes were deep, hugging her whole person in his arms, the atmosphere 

could not be described as affectionate. 

“Don’t like it?” 

Jenny thought, “The front is nice, but what the hell is behind it?She’s a girl at least, she’s 

reserved once in a while, can’t you be a little patient?” 

She said, her voice small and slightly bowed, her cheeks and ears slightly flushed. 

The tone was a little spiteful, but more petulant. 

The man listened, only to have his heart melt. 

Jenny Jing still felt that it wasn’t enough and continued to sputter, “Look, you’ve ruined 

such a romantic atmosphere.” 

Biden Lu heard the words and couldn’t help but hook his lips in a smile. 

Reaching up and picking up her chin so she was eye to eye with him, “Does that count 

as spoiling the mood?Wouldn’t you be asking a little too little?” 

Jenny was stunned, a pair of watery eyes blinking and looking at her. 

“Do you know where we are now?” 
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Jenny shook his head. 

She honestly didn’t know. 



The whole of Cosma wasn’t big, but it wasn’t small, and the bright lights of the town’s 

hundred thousand homes were all in full view at this point, so it was conceivable that 

they would be somewhere very high up by now. 

But so high up, with a complete night view of the entire town and a long stretch of stars 

laid out, she really couldn’t imagine where it could be. 

“You look further back.” 

Jenny sniffed and turned to look back. 

The sight of this stared me in shock. 

What’s going on here? 

I saw countless images of starlight suddenly roaming before my eyes, and rose petals 

falling as if blown down by the wind as they were adorned with starlight. 

Then it was as if something began to spread up around it, wrapping around it like a 

moving house, moving parallel to it in all directions. 

She could almost feel something vibrate slightly beneath her feet. 

But the vibrations, just very slightly, ceased, and when those images around them 

disappeared again, they were in a glass-like house. 

“What’s, what’s going on here?” 

Jenny was simply amazed. 

Biden Lu took her hand and walked to the very edge of the house. 

The house is 360 degrees of glass, except for the top and bottom, so you can see out to 

a romantic night view from any angle. 

“Biden Lu, what’s going on here?Are we in the sky?How did that happen?” 



Biden Lu smiled lightly, “You could say that it’s just a little bit of newly developed 

technology, and where we are now, you’ve actually been here before.” 

“Huh?” 

Jenny looked at him in puzzlement. 

The man reached out and pointed a short distance away. 

“Look there.” 

She was busy following the direction of his finger, but she saw that in the not-so-bright 

night was a very long bridge that seemed to have a lot of things hanging from it. 

She brightened up, “Concentric locks!” 

“Well.” 

The man nodded, “We’re actually at the top of Mount Cosma God right now, a little 

higher than where we were looking at the meteor, and this house, which was created 

through nanotechnology, is retractable and changeable and extremely transparent, 

which is why you just felt like you were walking on air.” 

Jenny was simply about to be shocked. 

“So, you had this house built on top of the hill before?” 

The man didn’t laugh, “That’s not necessary, I told you, it’s retractable and changeable, 

it’s convenient, we just got off the plane and this was done by the way.” 

Jenny simply couldn’t believe that there was such a magical thing in the world. 

The man, however, didn’t care to waste too much time on these things, taking her hand 

in his and whispering, “Well, my marriage proposal is complete, shouldn’t you do 

something now in response?” 

“Huh?” 



She was there again, staring at him blankly. 

The man narrowed his eyes and fingered his lips. 

Only then did Jenny understand, and her little face instantly turned red. 

But thinking that it was just the two of them here anyway, no one would see a k*ss. 

So I stood on my tiptoes and k*ssed him on the lips. 

The old lady off screen was so excited to see the two k*ssing that she couldn’t herself. 

“Do you think, old man, that they will tonight a 

Happy, just give me another great-grandchild?” 

The old man was happy too, but his senses were still clear. 

Slowly beside her, she said, “No way, doesn’t Jenny still have to film?Where would they 

give you a baby now?” 

The old lady just remembered that Jenny still had a job, and all of a sudden the 

excitement and joy was like being splashed with a pot of cold water, pulling out cold. 

Instead, Ann was more optimistic, staring at the screen in front of her without blinking. 

It took a half a moment before he said, “Grandma, didn’t you say that kss would have 

little baby afterwards?So Mummy and Daddy have kssED, why can’t they give me a baby 

brother tonight?” 

Old lady: “…” 

The old man: “…” 

Ann waited a moment, not hearing an answer, and turned her head to blink her big, 

dark eyes, looking at them seriously. 



“Grandpa, Grandma, why aren’t you all talking?” 

The old lady coughed in embarrassment. 

“That Ani ah, the little brother thing, let’s not rush ha, you see it’s not too early now, why 

don’t we go to rest early?” 

Ann shook her head. 

“No, I want to wait for Mommy.” 

“Be good, your mommy won’t be back tonight.” 

Ann was puzzled, “Why?” 

The old lady didn’t know how to explain, and the old man smiled, “Because we’re going 

to give us a little brother ah, good boy, go to bed early, tomorrow morning when you 

wake up, you’ll be able to see mommy.” 

Ann seemed to understand, “Really?” 

“Well, really, never lie to you.” 

In the end, Ann ended up being lulled to sleep by the two old men. 

On the other hand, Biden Lu got the fragrant k*ss from the little woman as he wished, 

naturally very pleasant. 

He turned to get a bottle of red wine and opened it. 

The refreshing aroma of wine suddenly overflowed the entire house, Jenny’s eyes 

brightened and asked curiously, “What kind of wine is this?It smells good!” 

The man’s eyes deepened as he watched her look like a little glutton, and his mouth 

picked up a smile. 

Instead of answering her, she poured a glass and handed it over, “Taste it?” 



Jenny’s whole little face brightened, a little embarrassed, “May I?” 

She normally loves to drink, but Biden Lu doesn’t let her drink much. 

She wasn’t happy about it at first, but the man was determined and then decided it 

didn’t matter, so she let him be. 

When Biden Lu saw her face of small intent to please, he smiled, “You are allowed to 

have a drink today.” 

“Yes!” 

She was incredibly happy, the wine smelled so good and it must have tasted good too. 

Thinking so, she took a sip from the glass. 

As soon as the liquor entered your throat, you could only feel your lips and teeth light 

up as a slightly bitter and sweet aroma filled your mouth. 

She took another sip in a row, and this one was much sweeter than the bitterness of the 

first, making it feel as if she was drinking something delicious. 

In particular, the aftertaste of the wine after it hits your throat makes you feel as if you’re 

not drinking wine but precious jade and jasper. 

Jenny did not turn her head to look brightly at Biden Lu, her eyes shining brightly. 

“What kind of wine is this?Why is it so good?” 

The man’s eyes grew deeper, “Only one drink is allowed even if it’s good.” 

Not getting the answer she wanted, Jenny left her mouth in displeasure, but didn’t dare 

to say anything more for fear that if she said too much, she wouldn’t even be allowed to 

drink this cup. 

 


